


SYNOPSIS

Following a near-death experience
in a car crash, teenager Cassie
Stevens finds herself haunted by a
shadowy figure she sees from the
corner of her eye... something
which has apparently followed her
back from the other side of death.

As these visions escalate, Cassie’s
sanity teeters on a breakdown
when she discovers the fate that
awaits her - everyone haunted by
this specter has killed themselves.

When a psychiatrist is unable to help her, Cassie’s only hope is a skeptical priest, Fr.
McCready, who himself harbors doubts about her sanity.  But after several mysterious
deaths, McCready agrees to perform the only remedy Cassie may have - an Exorcism.



THE DIRECTOR

The Channel is the
story of teenager
Cassie, who after
surviving a near-death
experience in a tragic
car crash, finds herself
haunted by a specter
that followed her back. 
It’s a horror story, but I
feel it’s elevated by the
human drama and
themes involved.

It was important to me
that the film never lose
site of the fact that
there was this young girl at the center of the story.  Along with the scares, the film deals
with powerful themes of friendship, isolation, adolescence,  and forgiveness.  It also packs
a considerable amount of production design, locations, visual effects, and sound design.

The film was an official selection of the Dances with Films Festival in Los Angeles, the
Fright Night Film Festival in Kentucky (part of Kentucky’s ComicCon), where it won the
award for best supernatural horror, the Phoenix Comic Con, and New Orleans Fandom
Fest.

CAST

KRISTEN STEPHENSONPINO (“CASSIE”)

Kristen was born in Texas, has resided in Europe, Asia,
Hawaii, and now California, and is fluent in Japanese.  She
began her acting and modeling career at a young age, and
in addition to her lead role in “The Channel,” has appeared
in numerous TV and film projects.

Kristen has also appeared in numerous magazines and
advertisement posters for such clients as Sally Beauty
Supply in the ASP line for nails, Sanuk Footwear, ULTA
Beauty for Macadamia hair products, Sephora Cover FX,
Hawaii’s Most Beautiful Women Calendar, and has graced
the cover of romance novels.



NICK CLARK (“FR. MCCREADY”) 

Born in Lake Forest, IL, Nick originally set out to be a pilot
in the United States Navy, but through a turn of events
found himself studying Meisner at Northern Illinois
University and later finishing his BFA acting studies at the
University of Southern California.

Upon graduating USC, Nick has starred in numerous short
films and commercials, most notably for Levi’s and Pizza
Hut.  Nick is currently a series regular on HBO/Cinemax’s
Girls Guide to Depravity, and is set to be the lead in the new
feature film trilogy, The Lovaganza Convoy, filming in the
summer of 2014.  “The Channel” is Nick’s feature debut.

ANDREW OLSON (“JUSTIN”)

Andrew began his acting career in Los Angeles after
completing a music degree from Cal Poly SLO in 2009. 
Within a year, he had booked two feature films, Jack
the Reaper, and The Survival Games, and signed with
a theatrical agent.

Andrew continued to work steadily in small films until a
cruise ship contract with Disney took him out of Los
Angeles for the majority of 2012.

Shortly after completing his contract with Disney, he
filmed Red Cape, and Legends.
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